
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Prague, 24 April 2018 

 

Dean’s Decree No 1/2018 
 

On enrolling FAMU student films for film festivals  
and both competition and non-competition events 

 
The presentation of FAMU films at both domestic and international festivals is part of the life 
cycle of the selected student films. It is vital for building the students’ and FAMU’s creative 
image and awareness among both domestic and international experts, and it also influences 
the financing of AMU through qualitative indicators relevant for the Ministry of Education grants 
– the Register of Works of Art (RUV). Therefore, the leaders of FAMU encourage student films’ 
participation in festival competitions, foster successful enrolment of films and assist authors in 
processing festival agenda. 

1. FAMU’s festival agenda is managed by the Festival Coordinator, who is directed by the 
Dean’s Office. The Festival Coordinator represents FAMU in communication with film 
festivals and shows, registers films for festivals and is in charge of the payment of the fees 
for the selected festivals regarding films recommended by the Department leaders. Based 
on agreement with the Departments, the Festival Coordinator tracks the festivals where to 
primarily register FAMU films, seeks further festival opportunities, and consults the 
Departments on the selection of films for themed festivals; where requested, helps 
authors/producers in preparing the festival strategies for their films, and collaborates with 
the FAMU Studio regarding licences for public screenings and all other contracts. The 
Festival Section coordinates applications and the distribution of student films. 

2. In cooperation with the leaders of the Departments, the Festival Coordinator prepares the 
annual collection of selected FAMU films and offers it with priority to festivals. This select 
collection is also available on a DVD or another medium and intended for festival trade fairs 
and for the presentation of FAMU in general. 

3. The Festival Coordinator manages FAMU’s presentation channel (currently Vimeo), which is 
intended for the presentation of the school towards both the general public and experts; 
however, it is intended primarily for festival purposes. Films are uploaded to Vimeo in the 
final proof version and protected with password. 

4. Film crew members interested in registering their film for a specific festival, they can do so 
in two ways: 
a) Contact the Festival Section with an application and submit the documentation required 

for the application/registration (more specific requirements are provided in clause 5 
below); the Festival Section takes the subsequent actions. 

b) Register their film for a festival by themselves, and any further communication, fees 
and agenda associated with the submission of the film to the competition (if it is 



selected) is up to them. Therefore, in order to avoid multiple applications or exceeding 
the permitted number of films, which a film school may register for any festival, the 
authors are obligated to inform the Festival Section of their plans 21 days in advance. 
If a film wins any financial prize, the prize money is primarily used to cover the 
authors’ or producers’ costs incurred in connection with the festival presentation to 
date. 
 

5. Essential requirements for successful enrolment of films for a festival: 
a) The film must be duly completed and managed by the FAMU Studio, i.e., it must have 

all copyright agreements in place including the soundtrack for the potential public 
presentation of the film – refer to the Rules for the Production of Exercises at FAMU 
Studio. If the film involves Czech dialogues, it must be subtitled in English. The FAMU 
Studio must have the final version of the film in both language versions (Czech and 
English, if applicable) in the final master quality (preferably ProResHQ, ProRes4444, or 
H.264 with data flow of at least 20Mb/s). The film in the H264 quality will be uploaded 
to the FAMU Vimeo account with a password and sent, along with the application, as a 
preview screener. For festivals with a committee selecting the applicants, the final 
version stored at the FAMU Studio will be provided to festivals in the required quality. 
(Zuzana Hadravová, zuzana.hadravova@studiofamu.cz is in charge of ensuring that 
films are covered by FAMU Studio). 

b) Completing the FAMU ENTRY FORM (available from the Festival Coordinator or on the 
website, and to be completed by the author/producer) – the link is available here: 
https://www.famu.cz/pro-studenty/festivaly/famu-entry-form/. 

c) Three presentation film photos in HiRes quality – 300 dpi minimum; 
d) Director’s photograph in HiRes quality – 300 dpi minimum; 
e) Dialogue sheet in English with a time code in the .srt format. 

 
In addition, we recommend including the following: 
f) Trailer; 
g) Poster; 
h) Press kit. 

 
6. If the film is selected for the competition, the Festival Section will inform the 

author/producer(s) about the next steps to take. The Festival Section encourages authors 
to participate in festivals personally, and in this context it communicated with the 
organisers with a view to obtaining official invitations and/or travel allowance from the 
festival. If a festival cannot pay the travel cost, the Festival Section aids the authors in 
terms of justifying their grant applications for this purpose. 

7. If a film author is addressed directly by festival or other film event organisers who intend to 
screen the author’s film (either commercially or non-commercially), the author has to 
contact the Festival Section, which will then manage the licence administration in 
cooperation with the FAMU Studio. 

8. All of the current information, contacts, festival lists, and instructions for registering films 
are available at the school’s website: https://www.famu.cz/pro-studenty/festivaly. 

 

Mgr. Zdeněk Holý 
Dean of FAMU 
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